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through 09/08

Rally Sunday
is September 15!

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 10:00 AM
School Year Schedule
beginning 09/15

Join us on Sunday, September 15, at 9:45 AM, in
Lundin Hall for a pancake breakfast followed by a
preview of children’s performer, Jim Rule. Jim is a Parents’ Choice Award winning recording artist, teacher,
songwriter, husband of one, and father of three. Jim
will also be sharing his talents with us during our lively
and family-friendly Rally Day worship service at
11:00 AM.

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School for all ages
9:45 AM
Bible Study
Thursdays at 1:30 PM

Electronic readers, rsvp for the breakfast online at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Fq5Q1rhKWXe3Ka4As55ZDOTwpqmoR8DiY2
AW8rLtHpw/viewform?edit_requested=true

Sunday School classes begin on September 22!
Register your students online or through the office today!
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Thank you to all the educators and students who participated in our Blessing of the
Backpacks on Sunday, August 25, at the 8:30 and 10:00 AM services! Your Atonement family will be praying you a successful year of teaching and learning!

On Sunday, September 22, at 9:45 AM, Pastor Ryan will be
leading Atonement’s Orientation to Discipleship for the 20192020 School Year. Please come and learn about your journey
with Jesus this year!

A t o nem e nt L u t h er a n C h u rc h
5 Wyo mi ssi ng Boul e var d, Wyo mi ssi ng, Pennsyl vani a 19610
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Sunday School this Fall!
September is such an exciting time! Summer gives us the time to (hopefully) recharge,
renew, and refresh, so that when September rolls around we are ready to tackle a new
school year—as a student or a parent. And with a new school year comes opportunities
for new growth, new activities, new adventures, new learning, and continued faith building. Sunday School is recharged, renewed, refreshed, and ready to see all of our young
Atonement members and friends back this month!
Rally Day kicks off our school year on Sunday, September 15, with a wonderful pancake breakfast served in Lundin Hall beginning at 9:45AM. If you haven’t rsvp’d yet, it
is never too late! You can do so online at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Fq5Q1rhKWXe3Ka4As55ZDOTwpqmoR8DiY2AW8rLtHpw/viewform?
edit_requested=true or by signing up on the clipboard in the narthex. As we conclude the breakfast, award-winning
entertainer Jim Rule will give us a taste of his musical talent that will then carry over into our 11:00 AM worship
service. You won’t want to miss this lively and engaging service; there is something for all generations!
Then, be sure to bring your children, ages 3 through 6th grade, back the next Sunday, September 22, for our first
official day of our fall unit of Sunday School, The Fruit of the Spirit. Registration is available online by going to
www.atonementwyo.org. Click on Connect, then Education, then Children’s Faith Enrichment, and finally Children
Register Here. Just as we will grow the Fruit of the Spirit in our own lives during our first 10 week unit, let’s grow
our Sunday School as well! Invite the children in your life to join us!
A Sunday School-specific newsletter is sent out throughout the schoolyear and most recently was sent via email midAugust. If you did not receive it, and would like to make sure you do not miss out on any further news, please email
Melissa Hazlett at mhazlett@atonementwyo.org with your email address so you can be added to the distribution list.

Confirmation!
This program is open to all youth 7th grade and
older who are hoping to deepen their faith and
explore what being a Christian means in 2019.
The new year kicks off with an Orientation to
Confirmation on Sunday, September 15, after
the 11:00 AM service (about 12:15-12:45 PM).
Classes start on Sunday, September 22, during
the multipurpose hour at 9:45 AM. This year’s
program will include:
•

Classes that include both Bible Study and
Catechesis, Sundays 9:45-10:45 AM, September 22-November 24;

•

Worship participation, including filling
out sermon notes and participating in worship leadership as crucifers;

•

Service Learning, focusing on at least one
group event each quarter; and

•

A second unit of Sunday classes February
2-April 5, 9:45 to 10:45 AM.

A reminder that our youth who completed their
2nd year in the spring will be confirmed on
Reformation Sunday, October 27, at the
11:00 AM service. Join us in celebrating this
next step on their faith journey!
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Preschool News
Back to School is one of my favorite times of the year. As I start my fifth year as Preschool Director and tenth year on the preschool staff, I am looking forward to our 2019-20
school year and greeting the preschoolers and their families each day. Our year kicks off
with orientation on September 3 & 4. Classes begin September 5 & 6. We have 145
students registered with many students enrolled in multiple classes for a total of 185 filled
spaces.
Our preschool would not be what it is without our excellent staff. They are the heart and
soul of our program! Our staff includes Nancy Brossman, Janine Busack, Jill Claassen,
Jess Clouser, Regina Doyle, Michelle Endy, Donna Egan, Moira Fallon, Jeanette Fotis, Debra Hoffman, Lisa Hurleman, Vanessa Levering, Bridgette Lowell, Amy Miller, Raegan Peters, Libby Pflomm, Robin Searle, Melody Walley and Theresa Williams. We welcome back Moira Fallon to the staff. Moira taught three-year-olds for several
years before taking a two-year break. We are glad to have Moira teaching our 4’s/PreK class!
In September the staff will welcome our students and help them acclimate to preschool and its routines as well as
foster relationships among fellow preschoolers and their teachers. Tama McConnell will offer her Kindermusik and
Let’s Pretend classes. Photographer Meghan White returns to capture our students’ personalities with her fine art
photography sessions the week of September 28.
We are excited for our students to play on our new playground equipment that was installed over the summer. We
will hold a dedication ceremony on Sunday, September 8, after each worship service. Join us as we walk down to
the playground for a brief dedication ceremony, playground play time for children under 6 and light refreshments.
We are excited for Atonement Christian Preschool’s 43rd school year to begin!

This month’s Bear Creek Camper update
from camper Grace O’Reilly:
I went to Bear Creek Camp for a week and it was SO MUCH
FUN!!!!! You get to sleep in bunk beds and cabins, eat in a
mess hall, make cool crafts in Arts and Crafts, have a talent
show, go to the camp store, do the low ropes, swim in a lake,
and so much more! My counselor was Angela, who was awesome! Dance Night was fun too. You get to dance around with
your friends, or play games on the field.
I learned that God is with you and loves you no matter where
you go, what you do, or what you look like. Everyone should
have a chance to go to Bear Creek Camp! Thank you!

League of Lutherans!

Junior Youth Group for 4th-6th graders
3rd Sundays of the month, 4:30-6:00 PM

Grace, Bella, and Olivia enjoying Bear Creek camp!

All 4th-6th graders are welcome, members, friends of the congregation, and friends in the community! Join us for our first
gathering on Sunday, September 15, in the gym at Atonement. We’ll get to know each other, play some games, and get
YOUR ideas on what to do this year! Parents are welcome to
stay to see what we’re about and help out!
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Sunday worship this September
the twelfth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ September 1
Pastor Ryan preaching ♦ Communion at both services
Invited and inviting—that is the nature of the church. By God’s grace in
holy baptism we have a place at the banquet table of the Lord. When, by
the power of that same Spirit, humility and mutual love continue among
us, the church can be more inviting still.

the thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ September 8
Pastor Ryan preaching ♦ Communion at 10:00 AM
Last day of summer worship schedule
Preschool playground dedication after both services
Called to contemplate the cost of discipleship today, we might be helped
by translating Paul’s request to Philemon into our prayer of the day: Refresh my heart in Christ. Strengthened by the company and forgiveness of
the Christ in the blessed sacrament and recalling God’s grace in remembrance of baptism, we can be strengthened in this hour to “choose life”—
to choose life in God as our own.

the fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ September 15
Pastor Julie preaching at 8:30 AM
Musician Jim Rule in worship at 11:00 AM
Rally Sunday pancake breakfast at 9:45 AM
The grumbling of the Pharisees and the scribes in today’s gospel is actually our holy hope: This Jesus welcomes sinners and eats with them. That
our God wills to seek and to save the lost is not only a holy hope, it is our
only hope. As Paul’s first letter to Timothy reminds us, “The saying is
sure and worthy of full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners.” Thanks be to God.

the fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ September 22
Pastor Ryan preaching ♦ Communion at 11:00 AM
Sunday School Teacher Installation at both services
Blessing of the Quilts at both services
As we are invited today to consider what it means to be managers (rather
than owners) of all that we have, it is crucial to recall that we are bought
with a price. “Christ Jesus, himself human, . . . gave himself a ransom for
all.” Apart from the generosity of God we have nothing—we are nothing.
By God’s gracious favor we have everything we need.

the sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ September 29
Pastor Julie preaching ♦ Communion at 11:00 AM
Consideration of and care for those in need (especially those “at our
gate,” visible to us, of whom we are aware) is an essential component of
good stewardship. It is in the sharing of wealth that we avoid the snare of
wealth. It is the one whom death could not hold—who comes to us risen
from the dead—who can free us from the death grip of greed.

4

Complete readings for the
Sundays of September
September 1
Proverbs 25:6-7 ♦ Psalm 112
Heb. 13:1-8, 15-16 ♦ Luke 14:1, 7-14
September 8
Deut. 30:15-20 ♦ Psalm 1
Philemon 1-21 ♦ Luke 14:25-33
September 15
Exodus 32:7-14 ♦ Psalm 51:1-10
1 Timothy 1:12-17 ♦ Luke 15:1-10
September 22
Amos 8:4-7 ♦ Psalm 113
1 Timothy 2:1-7 ♦ Luke 16:1-13
September 29
Amos 6:1a, 4-7 ♦ Psalm 146
1 Timothy 6:6-19 ♦ Luke 16:19-31

Thursday Bible Study
resumes on September 19,
at 1:30 PM
Do you ever feel like the Sunday
morning readings are random, confusing, or otherwise strange? If so,
this gathering is for you! Come and
join this group of between 15 and 30
members and friends of Atonement
as we learn about the coming Sunday’s texts. The coming Sunday’s
preacher will be with us for about an
hour each week to explain the background of the texts and how they
relate to one another. No Bible study
experience is necessary! Come and
learn things about the faith you don’t
know that you don’t know!
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Music in Worship this September
September 1 — Governor Mifflin 10th grader Tedd Stabolepszy is our guest organist/pianist for the morning. Please welcome this talented young man as he leads music for the first time at Atonement!
September 8 — Anndria and Barry Ciabattoni sing the Casting Crowns song “Who
Am I” at both services.
September 15 — We welcome back the Atonement Choir at the 8:30 AM service as
they sing a lively version of “The Trumpets Sound” by Omaldo Perez, leader of the
September 29 hymn festival at Trinity, Reading (see page 11). Local Christian musician and educator Jim Rule is our guest artist at our Rally Day worship at 11:00 AM.
September 22 — Atonement Choir is at the 11:00 AM service with a new arrangement of the beloved classic “Jesus Loves Me,” featuring Tedd Stabolepszy on alto
saxophone.

Tedd Stabolepszy

September 29 — “How Sweet the Sound” is the jazzy arrangement of “Amazing
Grace” that Atonement Choir will sing at 11:00 AM worship.

And Looking Ahead…

Don’t miss worship on October 6, as we celebrate St. Francis Day with the Blessing of the Animals! The Atonement
Choir will sing at 8:30 AM. Our Children and Youth choirs will lead the assembly in singing Marty Haugen’s “All
You Works of God” at 11:00 AM.

Make space in your life for music:
You don’t have to be a church member to join
Atonement’s Music Program!
Music can relax us, inspire us, lift our spirits, and give expression to our wildest joys and deepest laments. Participating in a music-making group gives focus and purpose, sharpens minds, and creates community. Volunteering in
Atonement’s music program serves our congregation and our God. Don’t delay—check out the opportunities below
and make space in your life for some music this fall!
For questions and more information about any of these musical ensembles, please contact Tom Yenser at 610-3753512 or tyenser@atonementwyo.org.
Spirit Singers: Kindergarten – Grade 2
Rehearse Wednesdays, 5:00-6:00 PM
Sing in worship 4-5 times a year

Atonement Praise Band:
Youth and adults, instrumentalists and singers
Rehearse as needed, weekdays 6:15-7:30 PM
Sing/play in worship about 6 times a year

Alleluia Singers: Grades 3-6
Rehearse Wednesdays, 5:00-6:00 PM
Sing in worship about once a month

Instrumentalists
If you play an instrument and are interested in playing
during worship, please contact Mr. Yenser.

A.Y.S. (Atonement Youth Singers): Grades 7-12
Rehearse Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM
Sing in worship about once a month

Flute Ensemble: Youth and adults who play the flute
Rehearse every other Monday, 7:30-9:00 PM
Play in worship 4-5 times a year
Robin Lilarose, director: 484-529-5029

Atonement Choir: College-age and adults
Rehearse Thursdays, 7:30-9:00 PM, beginning Sept. 5
Sing in worship weekly, September-May

Cantors
Cantors are solo singers who lead psalms and liturgy in
worship. Contact Mr. Yenser if you are interested.

Atonement Ringers:
Older students and adults ring handbells
Rehearse Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 PM
Play in worship 4-5 times a year
5
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Family Promise Host Week Sept 1-8, 2019
Family Promise of Berks County is people of faith working together to provide homeless families and youth with
help for today and hope for the future. Their ‘home’ while in the program is a different church each week. During
the day Family Promise works with the families to find jobs, housing and whatever support they need to get back on
an even keel. Atonement is ‘home’ for families several times a year and will be ‘home’ starting on September 1.
Volunteer more than once to get to know our guests better!
SIGN UP ONLINE at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0E49A9A822A4F94-family15
Watch a 15 minute training video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYxru3Xq-gw
LIVE Volunteer Training Aug 10 9-10:45 am | St Thomas Church, 536 N Main St, Bernville, PA 19506
If you have been thinking of volunteering to be a dinner preparer, evening host or overnight host, now is the time
to find out more! Come to a Family Promise Volunteer Training session to make you more comfortable with what
is expected. If you’re a seasoned veteran volunteer, please come and share your ideas for successful hosting! Sign
up at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0948afa829a7fb6-family4
Find all these links on www.Atonementwyo.org
under Connect, click on Volunteer, then Family Promise
or PHONE Dorothy DeLong at 484-529-0878 to volunteer
JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Set up: Sunday, Sept. 1. Make beds, organize kitchen areas for guests.
Shopper: 6:30 PM on Sunday, Sept 1. Meet with guests and make a list of breakfast and lunch foods they need
and then go buy it. You can be reimbursed for the expense.
Dinner Prep & Evening Host: 5:15 or 6:15 – 8:30 PM + prep time —TWO needed each night. Prepare a
hot meal at home or in the church kitchen. Serve & eat dinner with guests. Socialize and assist parents with
children’s needs. Great job for a family! Teams OK! Note – guests come at 5:15 pm Sunday and Saturday,
6:15 pm on weekdays.
Overnight Host & Breakfast Prep: 8:30 PM – 7 AM (or earlier) —TWO needed each night. Spend time
with guests, sleep at church and be available in case of emergency. Set out & put away breakfast foods in the
morning. Note guests leave at 10:00 AM on Saturday morning (after Friday overnight) and at 8:00 AM on
Sunday morning (after Saturday overnight).
Saturday Breakfast Prep: 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM. Families often like a hot breakfast on Saturday, but some just
like to sleep in. Make breakfast and hang out till families leave at 10:00 AM.
Pack Up: Sept. 8, at 7:30 AM. Take down beds, load them into truck. Takes about 30 minutes. Guests help.
Laundry: after host week. Wash a guest’s bedding. Pick up after Pack Up and return to church for future host
weeks. Need as many people as there are beds used.
Financial Contributions: If you cannot serve physically, you can still help! Financial contributions cover the
cost of breakfast, lunch for families to pack for work and school for the week, and sundries like shampoo,
diapers, toothpaste, etc. $50 sponsors a person for the week or any amount is appreciated to help with the
ongoing costs of breakfast, lunch and sundries. Write Family Promise in the memo line of your check.
If you can’t help this time, we will be hosting again later this year and you can sign up any time! Our next hosting
week is Dec. 8-15, 2019. And don’t forget that Family Promise’s Taste of Hope gala is right around the corner!
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Capital Campaign Update from
Sharon Calder
Water Remediation/Ebersole
Work started the second week of July to fix our water leakage problems in the new sanctuary building. Scaffolding has gone up in the alley and the dry-vit/stucco is coming down.
A new liner has been placed on part of the back and the contractor has dug down to the
foundation to fix other problems that have been found. The double doors to the gym from
the outside had to be completely replaced because they were rusted through.

Parsonage Recycling & Parking Lot Expansion
The Borough has been moving our plans along. We got notice that the borough would now accept the permit applications for the parsonage and parking lot, so that means that our plans have all been recorded. Once the permits have
been filled out and submitted, it will take another few weeks before they are approved, and then the recycling/
demolition of the parsonage will begin.
This is the part that will affect us the most. The parsonage take-down by Reiff Brothers will require space on the
parking lot, to be shared with Ebersole, and then when the parsonage is down, a new stormwater management system will have to be installed in that same area, under the expansion of the parking lot. That system will have to go
down the alley and then underneath Lincoln Avenue to hook up with the pipes at Lincoln and Lynne. This might necessitate Lincoln being either limited or closed for a short amount of time. Finally, the new parking area will be
paved over, with the old islands taken out and new lines being drawn. The old lot housed 50 spaces—with the new
one, we will have 76. New LED lights will also be added.
The contractors discussed sharing the space and this is what they have come up with: Reiff Brothers will probably
start the demo/recycling the day after Labor Day, Sept. 3. The building will be brought down that week. The 2nd
week of September, Reiff will take apart the foundation and crush most of it. Week #3 (Sept 16th) will focus on
grading the area and starting the stormwater management system, which will basically be under the parsonage’s back
yard. After approximately four weeks of work on that project, Reiff will begin to modify the church’s existing parking lot. The weeks of the 16th and 23rd, they will be doing the work on Lincoln Ave, putting the drainage pipes below surface and hooking them up with the Wyomissing pipes at Lincoln and Lynne. The last two weeks will include
paving/sealing the lot, striping, and cutting channels for the new lights.
Most of the work on the total new parking lot comes at the very
end of the process. We are looking at a total closure of the expanded lot for one week at the end of October or beginning
of November. Otherwise, for the rest of the summer and early
fall, we should have about 3/4 of the parking lot open every Sunday for services.
While working on Lincoln Avenue, the borough will close it
during the day and re-open it in the evening. Construction on
that segment will take about two weeks. There will also be work
on the water line for the old parsonage on Wyomissing, across
the street from the house. They will cut that open at the end
when they are paving, close down that side of the street and
make the church side of the boulevard a “two-way” street for the
day.
This is the preliminary process for the demo/recycling of the
parsonage and the expansion of the parking lot. There will probably be adjustments to this schedule due to changes or because
of weather delays. When further details unfold in the course of
the work, we will let you know as soon as we find out.
7
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Sunday Attendance in August
First Sunday in August
Second Sunday in August
Third Sunday in August
Fourth Sunday in August

2019
182
181
198
274

2018
231
210
189
269

Total August attendance

835

899

September, 2019

July Financial Report
July Unrestricted Income
July Expenses

$ 72,810
$ 77,075

Year-to-date Unrestricted Income
Year-to-date Unrestricted Expenses

$681,682
$660,486

as of July 31, 2019

Pastoral Acts
August, 2019

Thank you so much, Atonement, for your incredible generosity!

August 2
Funeral for Fern Busch

Capital Campaign Update:
$900,324 received, $554,621 spent
If you have any questions about your contributions, contact Amy Rogers at the church office.

August 21
Funeral for June Feeman
August 25
Baptism for Grace Dahms

Gifts of stocks or securities are always welcome donations. If you plan to give stock or securities, please notify the
office of the pending donation to Atonement’s Schwab Account at Weik Investments (the office will provide account
number, etc.), along with the purpose for which you are donating it, the name of the stock, its value, where it is coming
from, and who the donor is.

August 27
Thanksgiving for the Parsonage

Don’t forget that your offering can be given by credit card
on our website, by texting to the number 610-624-8412, and
by scanning the QR code to the right with your smart phone.

August 28
Opening Worship for
preschool staff

Memorials
The Thanksgiving and Memorial Fund
In memory of Arthur Smith
from Nancy M. Hemmerich
Marian E. Pounder
Elizabeth B. Rothermel
Fran and Doug Tieman
Pamela and Jeffrey Wasmuth
Robert R. Sharetts
In memory of Lucy Lundin
from Elizabeth B. Rothermel

from the Prayer Team

Positive emotions like
compassion and loving
kindness engender in us
a deep sense of peace
and serenity.
The Dalai Lama

Godspeed for Douglas Garipoli
Blessing of the Backpacks for
Educators and Students

High Schoolers, share your faith with the littles by
helping with Sunday School this fall! Contact
Melissa Hazlett for more information.
The Men’s Group at the Highlands will meet on
Monday, September 9, at 10:30 AM, in the marketing sales room.
Need Prayer?
The prayer team is a ministry here at
Atonement that will pray for all requests daily. You can make your
needs known by calling the church
office or filling out a blue prayer
request form found in the pews and
in the narthex with the prayer request
box. Interested in joining this ministry and becoming a pray-er with us?
We meet the first Tuesday each
month at the Highlands Skilled
Nursing unit. Please consider being a
part of our ministry!
8

College Student
addresses
Once your college bound
student is settled at school,
please notify the church
office of their college address. We are trying to
keep in touch with all of
our youth when they leave
home, letting them know
that their church home remembers them and that we
are praying for them.
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Council Update from
Council Member Heidi Silverman
The August Council meeting was opened by President Bryan Wang, who showed a brief, inspirational video produced by the ELCA.
The agenda was adopted and the June meeting minutes were approved.
Pastor Ryan provided an update on the building project, which began in earnest a few weeks ago. The waterproofing
work has been tedious and alarming. The extent of water penetration was worse than anticipated. An attorney specializing in matters of negligent construction was recommended to us by our engineering firm and has been consulted. We are presently exploring options on possible legal action against the original contractor. It’s a complicated and
unfortunate situation. In a related matter, it was discovered that all blue transom windows must be re-sealed on a regular basis.
Pastor Ryan announced that Reverend Elizabeth Eaton was the first presiding ELCA Bishop to be reelected on the
first ballot during the early August churchwide Assembly held in Milwaukee. Additionally, the Assembly voted to
approve declaring the ELCA as a sanctuary church. The ELCA is the first North American denomination to declare
itself a sanctuary church body committed to serving and supporting migrant families and children across the country.
Deacons will no longer be considered laypersons. In the future, ordination will serve as the entrance rite for ministers
of Word and Service (Deacons, like our Tom Yenser). 2020 marks the 50th anniversary of the decision to ordain
women.
Council President Bryan Wang led a discussion about amendments and additions to Bylaws and Continuing Resolutions. Eight different motions were made and votes cast; all in favor of the proposed changes. Monitoring reports
were also reviewed. In tandem with the monitoring reports, Katie Sensenig provided a brief financial overview.
Bryan announced an adult formation subcommittee meeting on August 14 and encouraged Council members’ participation. The next regularly scheduled Council meeting will be on September 9.

Adult Formation Book Study:
Reclaiming the “L” Word

Sundays, September 29-October 27, at 9:45 AM
Reclaiming the "L" Word is a book about renewing congregations by
recognizing and living out the core teachings of the Lutheran faith. In
the introduction, the author states:
"I hope that people of every denomination will find this book helpful as they wrestle with these important issues within their own traditions. But this little book is primarily written for those who call
themselves Lutheran and, specifically, those who are members of
ELCA congregations, and it is intended to help us answer central
questions: Who are we? What DOES it mean to be a Lutheran
today, anyway? And, why does it matter?"
Inspirational, engaging, and challenging, this book is a must-read for
members of Lutheran congregations that are striving both to share the
gospel and remain true to our heritage!
Members and friends of Atonement will gather for five Sunday mornings of lively conversation! Books will be available for purchase in
September. Sign up for the study on the clipboard in the narthex!
9
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Humane Pennsylvania’s Walk for the Animals and Walktoberfest is
the oldest and largest animal welfare event in the region. For over 40
years, walkers have been helping to raise funds and awareness in the fight
to improve the lives of animals while at the same time having fun doing
it. Last year about 1,000 walkers raised over $100,000 to benefit the animals of Humane Pennsylvania. This year’s Walk takes place on Saturday,
September 21, at First Energy Stadium in Reading.
Humane Pennsylvania is looking for up to 50 volunteers to help at the event. Hours are 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Volunteers can sign up to work all day or to work a four-hour shift. Volunteers will help with registration sign-in, raffle
and rental tables, and parking assistance, among other things. Prior to the event there will be two separate pre-event
meetings. Attendance is required at one of the two meetings.
We’re hoping to have the event team from Humane PA come to Atonement on a Sunday morning to talk with us and
answer questions. If you’re interested in helping this wonderful cause please add your name to the sign-up sheet on
the easel in the narthex. If you have questions, please see or contact Bob Eisenbrown at 484-332-8788 or email Bob
at eisenr1952@gmail.com.

Help us form Team Atonement 2019!
Cathy Durand and Michelle Endy will be walking
to fight hunger on Sunday, October 13, 2019.
This announcement is your invitation to join
them!
Walkers will be blessed during the 11:00 AM
worship service that day. Following worship,
walkers will eat lunch at Atonement in the Narthex.
To register for the walk or give financially, go to
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/readingpa and
search Team Atonement.
This is the 50th year for CROP Walk! That’s five
decades of people like you responding to hunger.
The Crop Walk is on Sunday, October 13, 2019,
from 1:15 to 2:30 PM at 2083 Tulpehocken
Road, Reading, PA 19610. After you’ve found a
parking spot, meet the rest of Team Atonement at
the bridge.

Can’t walk but want to help?
Even if you can’t walk, you can still support
Team Atonement by eating at Isaac’s on Thursday, September 5. Complete the form to the right
with the name Atonement Lutheran Church,
and 25% of your meal cost will be donated to
Team Atonement!
10
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Hymn Festival with Omaldo Perez
featuring the choirs of
Atonement Lutheran, Christ Episcopal, and Trinity Lutheran
September 29, 4:00 PM, at Trinity Lutheran Church, Reading
Come and hear Atonement’s choir at our sister congregation, Trinity Lutheran, 527 Washington Street, Reading, and enjoy an afternoon of inspiring song. The selections will include some old favorites, like “Jesus Loves Me” and “Amazing Grace,” presented in new
ways. Omaldo Perez is Cantor at Zoar Lutheran Church in Perrysburg, Ohio. He is a board member of the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians and has collaborated and coordinated regional and national worship services for
the ELCA and ALCM. This concert is presented in partnership with Centro Hispano.

Helping Hands Ministry
You still have time to participate in our
Helping Hands Ministry, which matches
Atonement members with home needs to
those who are willing to provide help in
meeting those needs. Use the form found
on
the
web
site
at
https://
atonementwyo.org/connect/volunteer/
helping-hands to sign up to serve or be
served. Paper forms are also available in
the narthex. Edward Hein and Ken Lord
will serve as the coordinators of this program. If there are any questions, please
contact Dr. Hein at 610-858-6601 or Dr.
Lord at klord@atonementwyo.org.

Christmas Cards
& Calendars
Yes, it's that time of year again!
Mailboxes are full of unsolicited
items, but we put them to good
use! Starting September 1, there
will be a box by the church office
to donate cards and calendars. We
will collect the items only through
November 1. The calendars go to
nursing homes, so we want them to
be colorful and cheerful. The cards
go there, too, but also to a member
of Common Ground ministry for
her card ministry. All donations
are greatly appreciated.

Used Postage Stamps
Yes, Atonement member
Dottie Hill is still collecting
used postage stamps! Currently, she is sending them to
the Audubon Society. If you
are a bird lover, please clip
your stamps, leaving at least
a quarter-inch around the
outer edge. You can leave
your stamp donations in Dottie’s mail slot in the church
office. She will see that the
Audubon Society receives
your donation. Thank you!

Mark your calendars! Atonement’s 2019 Blessing of the Animals will take place on Sunday,
October 6, following both the 8:30 and 11:00 AM services. The services will be slightly abbreviated that day out of consideration for our animal friends!

Self care for Caregivers Group
facilitated by Cathy Durand

Why is self care for caregivers so important? After working as a nurse for over ten years, I’ve had lengths of time
where I feel purposeful and called to care. I’ve also experienced periods of burnout. I’ve had times when I wouldn’t
have made it in this profession without self care, and I’ve learned that self care through living in community with
others. Whether talking with friends who are nurses, social workers, teachers, pastors, or parents, the theme holds
true—if we neglect ourselves, we struggle to be the best fill-in-the-blank we can be.
This group is an intentional community where we sit with each other and learn from each other. We have been meeting for almost a year now and you are welcome to come whenever you can. We all have busy schedules, which is
why we only meet once a month. If you know someone from outside the Atonement community who might be interested in this group, please tell them about us. We meet the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:15 PM in the Parlor.
If you aren’t able to come and would like prayer, just let me know and we will pray for your journey. The most
meaningful response I have had from our group that resonates through everyone who comes is, “I’m not the only
one.” You are not alone and you are welcome to come so we can walk with you. If you have any questions, contact
Cathy Durand at 610-716-1132.
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